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Introduction

White··tailed deer are, the most widely distributed and numerous large mamal

in Minnesota and haye~ in recent years, been found in all 87 counties

(Erickson, et ale 1961). Prior to logging in the state in the late 1880's

to 1920, deer were largely excluded from this northern forest which is

often considered the "traditional range" of this species (Erickson et ale

1961). Deer were unknown along Minnesota's North Shore in 1870. The

estimated deer population in the entire Superior National Forest (SNF)

in 1914 was only 900 animals, building to over 7,000 in 1929 (Siderits 1976).

Distribution and Importance of Species

The welfare of the deer herd in Minnesota is important from the standpoint of

tourism, asthetics, as well as for the sport hunting and the revenues so

granted. Deer are a renewable resource that have dramatically fluctuated in

numbers, gauged from harvest records, as the age and composition of our state

forest have changed. Records since 1918 show that year totaled 23,893 and the

harvest was estimated at 9,000 animals (Longley and Knudson 1974). From

this begining, a peak harvest of 127,000 deer was reached in 1965, while deer

hunting license sales reached a maximum of 327,596 in 1975.

In 1975, money generated through the sale of all types of Non-Commercial

licenses totaled 9.81 million dollars in Minnesota, of which 4.50, 2.53. and

1.66 million dollars were from the sale of fishing, deer, (deer, bear),

and small game licenses, respectively (MDNR Statistics). At an average expend

iture of $50.00 per hunt~r per season for lodging, ammunition, gas, restraunts,

clothing, and etc., the 327,596 hunters in 1975 would have added over 16

million dollars to the state's economy. This $50.00 multiplier is probably a

ser'i 0 us underes t i rna t i on of the act ua 1 expendi tures.

Deer harvest in Minnesota has declined dramatically since the peak numbers

of 95-127,OOO/year estimated for 1960 to 1968 (Longely and Knudson 1974).
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The peak harvest since that period was only 73,448 deer in 1972, while the
( .
• ' .1

lowest \'Jas 27,834 in 1976 during a summer and fal'l plagued by fires in our

st~te. The season was closed in 1971 for the first time since a closure in

1950. Maturing habitat, especially aspen (Populus spp) and aspen-birch

(Betula spp.) types (Mooty 1971), and a series of severe winters that began

in 1964 and lasted through 1971 have been cited as the main reasons for the

decline of the deer herd in Minnesota, as well as the decline in the Great

Lakes states in general (Mech and Karns 1977). Although statewide firearm

deer license sales declines only slightly from 1960-68 (i = 272,097) to the

1969-76 period (~ = 235,369), the percent of successful hunters declined from

a mean of 40.5 percent to 18.3 percent, respectively. An all-time low of

10.5 percent success was recorded in 1976 (MDNR Statistics).

Within the principal deer range in Minnesota, the northeastern portion

of the ArtO\A/head Reg ion (espec i ally the SN F) has had a his tory of low

harv,est rates' and generally low deer densities, especially in recent

years. Ideally this co~ld be tested by comparing spring pellet census

data from other regions of the state with the northeast. Differences

within various portions of the northeast could also be tested in this way.

Regrettably pellet census data are not available for much of the Study

Area.

Lacking the above census estimates we have compiled harvest figures

by r\1DN~ kill blocks (each block is approximately 16 ,townships in size,

Figure 1) for the regi·on and our specific Study Area for the 1972-1975

period (Rutske 1975). Discussion of these data is intended to compare
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the effect of development in portions of each of these areas with the

potential of that area to provide deer accessible to hunters. In this

restricted sense these regional comparisons are valid. Harvest data do

not directly lend themselves to comparing deer populations from one site

to another unless similar road access and hunter densities are present

at each location. This is not the case in northeastern Minnesota .
...: ............ /.

Eighteen census blocks were selected to compare regional trends (Figure 1).

Nine of the above blocks were used to evaluate our Study Area. We purposely

omitted blocks along the Canadian border' which are largely inaccessible.

Exceptions include blocks No. 22, 23 and 24 which were deemed necessary to

include to characterize our Study Area~ but are. not used in the

regional discussion.

Re.gional comparisons used block data organized into three- tiers running

from north to south (Table 1) and west to east (Table 2). The mean harvest

rates for the north (.38/km21 middle (.38/km2) and south 0.35 km2) were not

significantly different (Table 1). A comparison of six tiers from west

to east, however, showed that the means were significantly different (Table 2).

Harvest decreased from .63/km2 in the west to only .16/km2 in the east.

The same trend held true for· the Study Area when compared separately.

North to south groupings showed no significant differences, even though

the northern, largely inaccessible area, had a mean harvest rate of

only.19/km2 compared to .28 and .26/km2 for the middle and south, respec

tively (Table 3). The harvest from west to east across the Study Area \~as

far greater in the west (~ = .4l/km2), intermediate in the center

(- 2) . (- 2 )x = .21/km and 10\~est ln the east x = .14/km , Table 4 . These -means
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were significantly different.

These findings strongly suggest that under current hunting pressure and

road access, the number of deer harvested in northeastern Minnesota de-

creases from west to east in a somewhat concentric pattern. The implications

of this relative to development are discussed in the impact section.

The general decline of deer on the SNF is largely attributed to servere

winters, maturing forest and recently elevated levels of wolf (Canis ~~_~)

predation. Drive census recorded 6-7 deer/km2 in the 1930's (Olson 1938),

with inly 2-3/km2 seen in 1948 (Sten1und et al. 1952) and 1976 (Rogers 1976).

A winter deer and moose census was conducted during the winter of 1977-1978

on the eastern portion of the Study Area. (Appendix A). The aerial census

estimated an average population of 2.3 deer/km2, with 3568 for the entire

1542 km 2 census area. Only 16 percent of the census area was included in

the "high density" strata.

High density is a relative term used when randomly statifying an area and

by no means indicates a high deer population on this portion of the Study

Area. For example, pellet census strata in Minnesota use four categories:
2 2 2 - 2 .

0-1.9 deer/km ; 2.0-5.8/km ; 5.9-9.6/km ; and 9.7 plus/km (J. Mooty, MDNR,

pers. comm. June 1978). The first two are considered low populations, the

third is medium, and 9.7 plus/km2 are high densities. Management goals by

the HDNR (spring, prior to fawning) for Deer Management Unit (m1U) 3 with

in the Rainy River and Itasca units near our area are ·7.3 and 7.7 deer/km2,

respectively (J. Mooty, MDNR, pers. co~n. June 1978). It is obvious from

these figures that the highest density areas within out Study Area are near

the low population extremes for deer in Minnesota.

The importance of our Study Area to the total harvest of deer in Minnesota

is presented in Table 5. Calculations from MDNR harvest data suggest that
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between 1131 to 1952 deer (x ~ 1523) were taken on the Study Area from
r

1972-1977. This ~a~ 1.7 to 3.2 (i ~ 2.4) percent of the total state

kill. The forested portion of the Study Area represents 6.2 percent of the

state's total of 78585 km2 of deer habitat as calculated in 1961 by

Erickson et al. (1961).

Habitat Requirements

The current) severely depressed deer density over most of the Study Area

has affected our interpretation of the literature pertaining to habitat

and food shortages that may not be true if populations were to increase

substantially. High deer densities in this area) however, are not

expected in the near future.

The trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) and trembling aspen-birch

(Butula papyrifera) forest are the most import~nt ecosystems for main

taining high densities of white-tailed deer in this northern region of

Minnesota. The carrying capacity of a mixture of age classes of aspen

forest 25 years of age or younger is at least twice as large (9 to 13

deer per km2) as forests 25 years or older (4 to 6 deer per km2) (Mooty

1971). In Michigan) Byelich (1972) found a significant correlation

(p < 0.01) between the average buck kill per county and the acreage of

aspen in that county. In Minnesota and Wisconsin both aspen and aspen-birch

forests are preferred by deer during the snow-free period (Kohn and Mooty

1971) McCaffery et al. 1969). Grassy openings and roads created by

logging operations are used in early summer, while recent clearcuts and

young conifer plantations are used most heavily in July (Kohn and Mooty

1971). Aspen-birch-fir (~bies spp.)-spruce (Picea spp.) types are used

during the majority of most winters on the Study Area (USFS 1976, Mooty

1972, Wetzel 1972). Conifer-dominated stands are used in late winter
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(usually late February and March) and include white cedar (Thuja occiden

tials). black spruce (Picea mariana), red pine (Pinus resinosa) and jack

pine (Pinus banksiana) (Wetzel 1972).

Mixtures of deciduous-coniferous tree species near recently disturbed

areas containing large quantities of preferred deer ~rowse should be

considered prime wintering areas worthy of preserving. Figure 2 depicts

sites that are currently known to be used by deer primarily within the

Minesite (a term used by the MDNR to describe a 1456 km2 area of high

copper-nickel development potential). It is apparent that winter concentra

tions of deer are greatest in the northern, western, and southern portions

of this area, with the central and eastern portions relatively less

important during this season. Two of these areas (the northern and

southern) also had the highest densities of deer hunters in November, 1976

(Appendix B), while the central area is on mining company land and largely

inaccessible to hunters.

Conifer stands within deer wintering areas provide both reduced snow

depths which allow increased mobility, and decrease body heat loss

otherwise radiated to the open sky under pure deciduous stands (Ozaga 1968).

Of 202 winter deer beds examined near or on our Study Area, 46 percent were

associated with balsam fir (Abies balsamea) trees, 17 percent with white

cedar, 13 percent with black spruce and 13 percent with white spruce

(Picea Glauca) (Wetzel 1972). Pines were relatively unimportant and

combined amounted to only 10 percent. In a hypothetical situation where

mining pollutants would seriously reduce the conifer cover on a deer

wintering area, one might expect this factor alone would cause abandon-

lnent of the site in the future.
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White cedar is often mentioned when white-tailed deer wintering yards

are discussed. The Jonvik Yard on Minnesota's North Shore is the major

white cedar dominated yard in northeastern Minnesota (Siderits 1976)~ Past

densities have often surpassed 40 deer/km2 in winter, but the yard has

undergone serious over-browsing and maturation in recent years. The

total population at this location in 1976 was estimated at 840 deer

(Siderits 1976).

Generally speaking, white cedar habitats do not hold the same importance

in Minnesota for deer that they do in Wisconsin and Michigan. Within the

Minesite, for example, cedar-dominated forest types occupy only 0.4 percent

of the area. However, the limited distribution of true white cedar

swamps is unique for the species and/or density of lichens, song-birds

and vegetation they foster and warrant protection on these merits alone.

Food Requirements

Overbrowsing was not a problem at 53 deer wintering stands in the Ely

Isabella area in 1970-71 (Wetzel 1972). Although quantity was not

limited, quality may b~. Mech and Karns (1977) have suggested that fawn:

doe ratios from northern counties with little or no wolf predation have

decreased an average of 1.8 percent per year from 1955-73. In Cook and

Lake Counties, which have wolf predation, the decrease has averaged 3.3

percent per year. Mech and Karns interpreted this 1.8 percent decline ai

representing a general reduction in quality of browse associated with the

maturing forest. The 3.3 percent decrease combined succession and wolf

predation, and may represent the current annual rate of loss in deer

reproduction for much of the Study Area.
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The.most applicabl~ deer summer food study was conducted west of the

Study Area in northeastern Itasca County (Kohn and r~ooty 1971). Plant

species growing in the upland aspen-birch community were preferred.

Brow~e (leaves and current year's twigs) was the most important summer

food (68 percent), followed by forbs (32 percent) and grass (Gramineae,

1 percent). The most heavily-used browse species were hazel (Corylus

spp., 30 percent), trembling aspen (8 percent), willows (Salix spp., 8

percent) and paper birch (5 percent). McCaffery (1970) found aspen

leaves preferred in northern Wisconsin, and Westell (1954) showed inten

sive seasonal use of big-toothed aspen (~grandidental) clearcuts in

Michigan for one to three years after cutting. In addition to aspen

clearcuts, we have noted large quantities of the above browse species

present on shrub-dominated uplands and young conifer plantations. These

two types also· provide food for a longer t-ime interval than aspen clear

cuts because stems do not grow out of reach as rapidly.

Kahn and Mooty (1971) found that one-half of the forb use was from four

species: large-leafed aster (Aster mac-.!:QQJ~llus, 5 percent); purple pea

. (La.:!JJ,l~~L?_ venosus, 4 percent); jevJelweed (~atiens pall-ida, 4 percent);

and bracken fern (pteridium aquilinum, 3 percent). Both large-leafed

aster and bracken fern reach significantly higher coverage in aspen-birch

cover types (see terres tr-j a1. vegeta ti on report) . Jewel weed is 1es scammon

on the area, and the m~jority of plants ar'e a different species CL capensis)

and found primarily in moist deciduous stands of ash, aspen and alder.

Kahn and Mooty suggest that the low use of grass (1 percent) is probably

an underestimation of its importance in the summer diet and related to

the difficulty of detection during their studies.
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Food habits in late fall and winter have been examined in a number of

studies. Important deer food during this period in the Lake States and

adjacent Canada are listed in order: white cedar (Verme 1965, Upper

Peninsula of Michigan); willow, honeysuckle (Oiervilla lonicera spp.),

balsam fir and green alder (Alnus crispa) (Or'ke 1966, Itasca County,

Minnesota); beaked hazel (Corylus cornuta), mountain maple, (Acer

spicatum), white cedar and red-osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera),

(Wetzel 1972, northeastern Minnesota); dogwood (Cornus spp.), paper birch,

white cedar and red maple (Ac~ rubrum), (Huot 1974, Quebec, Canada);

White cedar, red-osier dogwood, mountain maple, alternate-leafed dogwood

(Cornusa1te rn i f 01 i a.), red map 1e, j uneberry (Ame1an chi er spp. ), b1ack ash---------

(Fraxinus nigra) and mountain ash (Sorbus americana), (Erickson et al.,

1961 t~innesota). With the current low deer density in the Study Area,

the quantitY 0 f brows e (especia11 yin VI i nt er) oj s probab1y not aprinc i pal

limiting factor for deer. This situation could be seriously altered if

large areas affected by air and/or water pollution from mining developments

in the future.

Sources of Mortality

"Except for man, the most important predators upon deer in Minnesota

are \'101ves, coyotes and dogs" (Mech 1971). This list can be shortened to

man and wolves for a great majority of the Study Area.

The wolf population in portions of the SNF has had a detrimental effect

on the deer population. r~ech and Karns (1977) have conc"luded that "if

wolves had not inhabited the Interior of the Superior National Forest

(a region of some 3070 km2), the deer herd would not have disappeared

t~ere, the decline would not have been so dramatic in the surrounding
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area, and any tendency for the deer population to recover would not take

so 10ng." We must point out that extirpation of deer from the largely

road1ess interior area has a limited effect on sport hunting since most

eOf the area is inaccessible to hunters. However, the decline on the

"surrounding area ll (r~ech and Karns 1977) includes at least the northeastern

one-quarter of the Study Area.

The competition for deer by vJOlves and man within the SNF is apparently

limited to a rather small area. Mech (1971) has estimated that less than

25 percent of the deer herd in this region is accessible to sport hunting

because of the limited road system. This situation will be only slightly

changed, if at all, in the near future. The addition of mining roads will

not benefit hunters (and thus increase deer mortality) because these

routes are closed to the general public.

Wolves will probably remain the major predator of deer in the Study Area,

followed by man.

The major impact to the deer population within the Study Area will be

directly related to the amount of land used by mining operations. Severe

changes in present land use in the Kawishiwi River-White Iron-Farm Lake

region (Watershed I), the Hoyt Lakes-FR130 area and the aspen-birch forest

adjacent to and north of Highway 16 in the southeastern part of the Study

Area (Watershed IV) will have the most detrimental impact on winter, and

perhaps summer, habitat. The highest deer densities were reported for

these areas during our recent winter census (Appendix A). In addition,

mallY of these same sites have had a history of winter use by deer (Figure 2).
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Development in the southeastern portion of the Study Area may destroy

important summer habitat as well. The east central portion of the Study

Area has extremely low winter, and perhaps summer, densities. (Appendix

A). This is also true of the northeastern area represented by Watershed

III. Development in these latter two areas will have very limited impact

on the total number of deer using this region.

Recent findings involving deer behavior and habitat use on the western

portion of the SNF have significant implications that must be considered

when assessing changing land use relative to white-tailed deer. A number

of recent papers (Hoskinson and Mech 1976, Mech and Karns 1977, Mech 1977)

have shown that a large proportion of the low density deer population in

the Ely-Harris Lake area (and presumably on a majority of the SNF) is

residing on 2 km wide zones between established wolf

territories. Favorable deer habitat within wolf territories are of

limited value presently due to intensive predation. These buffer zones

11 ••• may have critical significance to the entire wolf-deer relationships ... 11

for future repopulation of large tracts of land currently devoid of deer

(Mech 1977). These currently occupied deer habitats should receive partic

ular attention when they coincide with areas requested for development.

Other detrimental activities affecting deer would be extensive barriers

caused by tailings ponds, pipelines, open-pit mines, factory facilities,

etc. which either directly destroy or form a physical barrier across

migration routes separating summer and winter habitat. Verme (1973) has

shown that deer in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan do not shift from one

wintering area to another, but return to the same area each year. These

deer also returned to the same general summer location each spring. As a

result, if a wintering area is destroyed or access to it prevented, the
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end result is the loss of an "ancestral summering" grounds as well. This

void can be created even in areas "... of seemingly excellent carrying

capacity ... " and may persist for years (Verme 1973). Similar dispersal

patterns have been demonstrated for deer living on or near the Study Area

(Hoskenson and Mech 1976; Nelson 1977). Several of these areas concentrated

deer from as far away as 40 km. Protection of these habitats and corridors

may be even more critical when deer populations are severely reduced as

they currently are on our Study Area.

The most serious threat to big game hunting in the area would be extensive

development within the southeastern region encompassing most of Watershed

IV and a portion of Watershed II. Specifically the area involved is the

aspen dominated Toimi Drumlin Field and adjacent habitat. This area

includes the southern one-half of townships T58N, R13 and R14W and all

of townships T57N, R13 and R14W.

A large proportion of the accessible, high density (for this area) deer

range is located in this area (Appendix A). Hunter densities in this

southern area in 1976 were in the range of five times greater than for

the central two-thirds of the area (Appendix B).

Development within the Toimi Drumlin Field and adjacent environs would

destroy an area that presently has a high density of wildlife relative

to the remainder of the region. If portions of this area were intensively

managed by logging and/or controlled fires, the future ~otential would b~

even greater.
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Fig. 1. Location of deer kill recording areas in northeast Minnesota that are discussed in text.
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Fiqure 2.'- Currently active white-tailea
deer wintering areas in the
eastern one-half of our Study Area.

Sites 1 through 8, inclusive, were obtained
from D.L. Mech, USFWS, from map provided
in January, 1977 r to Copper-Nickel Study.

Sites 9 through 16, inclusive, were obtained
from J. Breyen, MDNR~ from map provided
in August, 1976, to Copper-Nickel Study.

Site
No. Tech. Desc.

1 T63N, Rll\tJ, Sec 33
2 T63N, Rl1~J , Sec 17 , 18, 19, 20
3 T69N, Rlot~ 5 Sec 9
4 T62N, RIOvJ, Sec 17, 18, 19, 20
5 T62N, RIIW, Sec 22, 23
6 T62N, R11 t~ , Sec 27, 28, 33, 34
7 T62N, RI1W, Sec 32, 33

T61N, RIH~, Sec 5
8 T61N, Rlll~ , Sec 8, 17
9 T59N, R12vJ, Sec 29, 30, 31, 32, 33

T58N, RI2vJ, Sec 4, 5, 6, 7 8, 9, 16,
17, 18

lQ. T57,N, R13W, Sec 25, 35, 36
.11 T57N, R14W, Sec 28, 32, 33
12 T57N, R14W, Sec 7,8
13 T58N, R15W, $ec 25, 26, 35, 36
14 T5B'~, R14 W, Sec .19, 20, 29, 30
15 T58N, R14W, Sec 21
16 T57N, R12VJ, Sec 15

Site 17 ~ s Verm i 1ion , Fa11, ~100 seand
Knife Lake Yard (from map in Mech and

~Ka}~ns 1977). mnw
Site 18 are plots with high deer densities
during the 1977-78 winter (T. Floyd,
App. A).
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Table 1" Regional deer harvest by kill-blocks
for 1972-1975 (incl.) comparing
north, middle, and south data tiers. a b,

North Middle South

Block No. Kill/mi 2 Block No. Kill/mi
2

Block No. Ki 11 /mi 2c

2.21 1.20 1.75
34 1.99 46 1.20 58 .90

2.23 1.63 1.21
2.64 1.40 1.19
2.11 1.96 1.19

35 1.78 47 1.62 59 .82
1.38 1.78 .67
1.51 1.52 .64
1.23 1.06 1.. 48

36 1.43 48 1.02 60 .87
.87 .62 .58
.67 .52 .74

1.02 1.46 ----1.36
37 .92 49 1.32 61 .89

.73 .77 .85

.66 .81 ~~

.37 ---:-5g- .69
38 .31 50 .44 62 .74

.17 .31 .55

.23 .44 --.d£-.13-- .75
39 .10 51 .61

.09 .32

.07 .29
1.05 ---

27 .91
.37
.40 -----------

Total ::: 27.58 23.46 18.38
N ::: 28

0.99/mi~
24

0.98/mi~
20

0.9z/rni~x :::
SD ::: 0.76/mi 0.51/rni Z

0.34/mi
Z- 0.38/ kn,zx ::: 0.38/km 0.35/km

one-way analysis of variance of means, F = 0.08 N.S. (p 0.05, F = 3.13)
2,69 d.f.

a See Figure 1 for location of each kill block.

b Data in table compiled from MDNR statistics.

c Data in each kill block listed for 1972-1975, top to bottom. Statistics
worked on original MDNR data calculated in deer/mi 2, with deer/km2
given at bottom of table.



Table 2. Regional deer habitat harvest by kill-blocks for 1972-197~ (incl) .
comparing data tiers from west to east· a b,

WEST WEST IVI I DOLE lVlIDDLE EAST EAST
l:11ock Block Block 810ck B10ck Block

No. Kill/miLe No. Kill/mi 2 I"!o. Kill/mi 2 No. Kill/m;2 No .. Kill/mi 2 No. Kill/m;2

L. Ll 2.11 1.23 1.U2 .37 .13
34 1.~Y 3!) 1.7($ 36 1.43 37 .. ~2 3($ .31 27 .1U

L .. 23 1.. 3($ .'67 .73 .17 .. U9
2.64 1.:;1 .. 67 ,,66 .23 "U7- -- -- -- - -
1.2U 1. Sl6 1"U6 1-.,46 .59 .75

40 1.2U 47 1.62 48 1.02 49 1.32 50 .44 39 .. 61
1.63 1.7C) .b2 .77 .31 .32
1.40 1.b~ .. 52 .81 .44 .29-- -- -- -- - -
1.70 1.1S1 1.. 4($ 1.36 .69 l.uS

5b .~U 59 .b2 60 .(37 61 .86 62 .. 74 51 .. 91
1.21 .. 67 .58 .(3!J .55 .37
1.19 .64 .74 .eSO .46 .4U-- -- -- -- -

TOTAL= 1S1.55 16.98 11.uS' 11.56 !:>.3U 5.0S'

N = 12 12 12 12 12 12

X = 1.63mi 2 1.42mi 2 O.92mi 2 O.9bmi L 0.. 44\11;2 0 .. 42mi 2

SD = U.54mi L .. 49mi 2 .33mi 2 .27mi 2 .18mi L .. 33mi L

x. = .63/km2 .S5/kmL .. 3:;/km2 .37/km2 .17/km2 .16/kmL

One-way analysis of variance of means, F=2U.45** P<O .. Ul
(b,6bd.f., F=J.31 at P<U.(1)

See Fig. 1 for location of each kill block.
Data in table compiled from MDNR statistics.
Data in each kill block listed for 1~7L-IY75, top to bottom.
Statistics worked an original MDNR. Data calculated in deer/mi 2, with deer/km2 given at .bottom of totals

I.'



Tabl e 3. RCNSA deer harvest by kill-blocks
for 1972 -19 75 (i nc1.) compar i n9
north, mirldle and suuth data tiers.

a,b

North Middle South

Block No. Kill/mi
2

Block No. Kill/mi 2 Block No. Kill/mi 2
c c c

.93 1.23 1.46
22 .95 36 1.43 49 1.32

.56 .87 .77

.69 .67 .81
043 1.02 .59

23 .44 37 .92 50 .44
.26 .73 .31
.28 .66 .44
.67 .37 --:75

24 .43 38 .31' 51 .61
.17 .17 .32
011 .23 .29

Total = 5.98 8.61 8.11

N = 12 12 12

x :::: .49/mi 2 .72/mi 2 .68/mi 2

SO = .28/mi 2
.40/mi 2 . 38/01i 2

. 19/knl 2 2x :::: .28/km .26/km

one-way analysis of variance of means, F = 1.34, N.S. (p< 0.05, F= 3.28)
2,33 d.f.

a See Fiqure 1 for location of each kill block.

b Data in table compiled from MCNR statistics.

c Data in each kill block listed for 1972-1975, top to bottom. Statistics
worked on oriqinal MDNR data calCUlated in deer/mi 2 , with deer/k~~ given
at bottom of table.



Table 4. RCNSA deer harvest by kill-blocks
for 1972-1975 (incl.) comparing data'
tiers from west 'to east.

Hest Middle East

Block No. Kill/mi 2
c Block No. Kirl/mi 2 Block No. Kill/mi 2

.93 .43 .67
22 .95 23 .54 24 .43

.56 .26 .17

.69 .28 .11
1.23 1.02 .37

36 1.43 37 .92 38 .31
.87 .73 .17
.67 .66 .23

-r-Lf6 .59 .75
49 1.32 50 .44 51 .61

1.77 .31 .32
.81 .41 .29

Total = 12.69 6.62 4.43

N = 12 12 12

x = 1.06/mi 2 .55/mi 2
.37/mi 2

so = . 38/m; 2 .24/mi 2 .21/mi 2

?
.21/km2 . 14/km2x = .41/ km"

one-way analysis of variance of means, F = 18.67 ** P< 0.01
(2,33 d.f., F = 5.29 at P< 0.01)

a See Figure 1 for location of each kill block.

b Data in table compiled from MCNR statistics.

c Data in each kill block listed.for 1972-1975, top to bottom.
Statistics worked on original MDNR data calculated in deer/mi 2,
with deer/km2 given at bottom of table. '



Table 5. Estimated deer harvest on our Study Area
and proportion of total harvest in Minnesota
for 1972 to 1977 (incl.) from MDNR statistics.

Fall Hunting Season

State Harvest

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976a 1977

73448 67106 64997 62469 (27834 ) 45918

Avg (x)

·627>88

No. of Deer Harvested
an ~1 i nesitec

% of State Harvest b

No. of Deer
Harvested on RCNSA

c

% of State Harvest b

400

0.5

1952

2.7

344

0.5

1858

2.8

223

0.3

1131

1.7

254

0.4

1183

1.9

286

0.6

1494

3.2

301

0.5

1523

2.4

a The summer and fall fire ban this season may have been an important
factor in the low statewide kill. Values were not calculated for
this year~ and the total kill figure was not used 'for calculating the
mean..

b Calculated from total harvest on each Study Area + total state harvest.

c Harvest data from MDNR (Rutske 1975 and data provided by R. Carlson).
Kill estimated by multiplying the percent of each kill block located
within each respective Study Area by the total registered deer kill for
a given year for that block. The summation of all values from
pertinent blocks is the kill estimate. Assumption made that harvest
was uniform across each block.



"lINTER DENSITIES AIm DISTRI13UI'ION

OF

DEER AND I·IOOSE IN nORTHEASTERN NINNESOTA

Theodore Je Floyd 11
Dep~rtIDent of EntoQolo~J, Fisheries, and Wildlife

University of Nin.nesota

st., Paul

Abstract: An aerial census for deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and

moose (Alces alces) was completed in the winter of 1977~78 in

northeastern Hinnesota" A stratified random sampling technique

with optimal allocGtion of sw~ple plots was used" Uncorrected

census results were 0.,8 deer and 0.,1 moose per square lcilometer.

The accuracy of the census 1m s improved for deer by estimating

numbers of animals missed within census plots. Moose results

were adlusted using values from the literatUQ~e& Corrected results

a.re 2 El 3 deer and 0 .. 3 moose per square kilometer., Deer and moose

distributions 1'lere detGl'1Jri.ned. from aerial transects flm-rn prior

to the census. Distribution patterns and. population densities

may not be valid for times of the year' other than the census

period because of seasonal habitat changes&

~!I Current mailing Bddrcss: 18 East Booundary Street,
Ely, Nilmesota ,55731
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e../..lstern hirult3S0to. uatl/cen thu City

This census in ~~rt of an

(Fi,yure 1). Ficures 2 und 3

'1'hc 1542 square

57, 58, 59 1 60, 61 and 62 Hortil in

It includes portion:..> or 'l'O\'Jllslli ps

H;.mges la, 11, 12, 13 und 14 \wst

of Ely and the City of Hoyt Lakes"

kilorileter urea is locc.ted in north-

copper-nickel mininG b8in~ pl'epsr~d

environm-3ntul imp~ct 3tatcffient on

Q.uali ty C01..ulcil

by the hinnesota Bnvironmcntul

are inclwlQd"

I

HETHODS

The 1977-78 deer-moose aerial census uas designed and nn2lyzed accordirl{'; to

criteria established by Co'chI'llll (1967) for stratified r~ndoIiJ SC1I:l:Jles Hi tIi optimal

allocutioll.. Severul studi::.:s 'L~~od 'tlliD tuchlli{~ue to 3dvo.ntuc;e in estirn:.l.ti{1.'5 1)i6

gume popu..l:-J.tions (Bell et ul. 1973, Ebcrl1L~rdt 1957, La~l:cschc and Ruu8Cll 1~:74,

Ry 11 ]9"0 P 1 le71 '" . "0 'l2'1 . 1"'64)e _ 0, ee~ ~ ,0lnlI~ lilQ u~oo~ j Q Bi; game :)opulEttion~) often occur

in clunped distributions so stratified r~ndom s~plinG is p~rticulurly a~ylic:lble

to thera" '1'h8 basic ObJ0ctive in Dtratiiied random co.wplos i:..> to defin~ strLltu

which ure rel:...tivcly homoceneous" A strutwn is a eeographic~1 Llrea wi th a flOlilO-

geneous den~ity of anir:luls" 'l'hus p:cecicG 88timates of stratUlfl melU18 cun be

obtained ilith sIl~nllcr sCllJlplc Gize:::; unG Vo.riLillces thi:J.1 \·rith other samplinc lIlctltOUS"



Defining strata requires prior b10wledee of distributions and densities of the

population.

After strata hav~ been defined, sample sizes must be allocated for each

stratum., Cochran (1967) defines two types of sample allocation: proportional

BJ1d optimal. Optimal allocation is desirable vThen large differer~ces exist

be~1een stratum ~eans and is made proportional to both the stratum area and its

variance., This requires knovl1edge of strata variances prior to the census"

Often variances aTe not kno\'nl and other estimates must be substituted. Pop-

l)~ation estimates can serve this purpose 'vi th the assumption that differences

in strata densities reflect, in roughly the same proportions, the difference

be~{een strata variances.,

strata were defined from deer and moose distribution observed frOGl the

air along transects 1.6 kilometers (one mile) apart" Transect fli,ghts :!:!roceeded

in a north=south direction", Trails and sightings of moose and deer were plotted

on topographic maps by an observer \'la-tching from one side of the plane"

Transect data ,also provided the data for optimally allocating se~ple

plots Hithin strata", Pr'evious studies (Bell et al" 1973 ~ Peek 1971, Siniff

and Skoog 1964) had established that estimates of strata densities could be

successfully substituted for strata variances" The census design used here assumed

that numbe:rs of B.ni.mals and trails t recorded from transects, wi thin strata liould

be equally effective in reflecting strata variances.. Table 1 illustrates the

necessa~y COlllputations for optimally allocating plots among strata o

Sample plots were approximate square miles (2,,6 square kilometers) l.,ri th

boundaries based on identifiable geographic landmarks \.,,-he1'e -possible & Unlike

plots based on a grid system', boundaries easily identified from the air reduced

the possibility of mistakonly c01..llltill{; aniwals vrhich mayor may not have been in

the plot.



Census flights were begwl on the 28th of December and completed on the

16th of l'llirche Eighty plots were intensively searched at altitudes of from

60 to 150 meters (200 to 500 feet) above Ground with a Piper PA-18A-l50 Super

Cube Plots v:ere searched in a series of overlapping circles so that each piece

of ground was observed at least oncee Both pilot and passenger functioned as

observers. When deer or moose were sighted, the pilot Ivas requested to circle

until obsel~ers were satisfied that as many animals as possible were counted••

RESULTS Alill DISCUSSION

~er~Noose Dis_t!::.:-lbllii..2n

Deer distribution was classified as lrigh, medium, and low density ranee

(Figure 2).. Noose distribution was classified as high and low density

(Fig"1JTe 3 )" Data needed to stratify the areas in figures 2 and 3 vTere gotten

from recording trails and animals sighted during transect flights. Comparison

of figures 2 and 3 reveals Ii ttle overlap behreen high density deer d.Ild moose

range during winter.

High density deer rllilge comprised 16% of tIle total area and contained

4.8% of all trails and animals observed.. Nedium density range occupied 21%

of the area and included 24% of the trails and animals observed. The rest of

the arCH (63;~) was lmf density range vl11ich included 28?b of all trail and animal

observations. In census plots, 140, 29 and 36 deer were obsel~ed in high,

medium and lo~v density strata respectively (Table 3) '"

High density deer range \'las located a~o.ng the southern shores of Wm. te

Iron and Farm Lakes surroundir~ the Kawishiwi river area (Figure 2). It also

included 8ll area extendj·ne approximately eight miles southwest of Birch Lake

and the City of Babbitt. A third area of high density rffi1ge existed in the

southern end of the study area south and southeast of Hoyt Lakes and north of



the Whiteface Hedium density deer range primarily occupied zones

sUJ.Tounding high density in the northern half of the study area, while in

the southern one-third it occupied mo~t ~£ the areSe Nearly all of the area

east of a line extend.ing lengtl1'i'd.se northeast~-south';'lest the center of

the study area was low density.

High density moose range was mostly confined to the northeust one-third

ot-the study area.. A small portion \'las located about eight miles east of

Hoyt Lakes (Fig~e 3).. It comprised 14% of the total area and contained 68%

of the total moose trail and animal observations recorded during transect

flights and 3Y!a (Table 3) of all moose observed in census plots o

Deer and moose densities were determined similarly, the methodoloc?,'Y of

"Thich is illustrated in Table 2 Table 3 presents results for Doth deer and

moose" phlJpendix 1 presents initial plot data frorn Hhich Values in Table 2

and 3 vlere calculated" Plot: densities ranged from zero to 14 deer and zero to

fbte moose per ploto Eighty plots "lere sampled for d.eer and moose., For deer

20" 14, and 46 plots were optimally allocated for sampling in high, medium,

and 1m,r density strata respectively (Table 1)" For moose 21 of high and 59

plots of lOvr density strata \vere allocated" Each plot averaged 20 minutes for

completion@ The average area per plot was 2~6 square kilometers (one square

mile)"

Of 205 deer observed, 140 (6f.J/~) \'rere in fLigh, 29 (14~~) Here in medium,

and 36 (lB;b) were located in 1mf density plots (Table 3) <> These values pro

jected for each stratum result in 'uncorrected figures of 654, 267 and 299 deer

in high, mp.diuJll and 10"1'1 densi ty s trata respectively for an overall l..1I1corrected

estimate of 1,221 deer in 1542~4 square kilometers (595,,5 sci'uare miles)"

It is aclmm'l1edged that a number of fuctors affect the observLlbili ty of

animnls in aerial censues (Norton=Griffiths 1976~ Ca~hley et ale 1976, LeResche



b ..

ffild Rausche 1974, Pennywick and Westel~1 1972).. Probably in this area the factor

most 8ffecting census accuracy is for2st cover type o Deer in coniferous cover are

easily missed. Floyd et a1 .. (submitted and included as Appendix II) describe a

technique for correctinG deer census results in 811 area included in this census ..

vie assumed. the correction factor includes the overall effects of all types of

biases encountered during the census The method \'ms follmled in this census

and a correction factor \'la3 applied to results listed in Tab1e 3 for deer.. 'di th

the observers used, approximately 34;b of all deer in each plot "I'Tere actually ob

served, resultinG in a correction factor of 2.. 92 (the reciprocal of 34~0), (Table 4)"

The corrected population estimate for the study area is 356707 deer (Table

3) The corrected mean is 2.. 3 deer per square lr.ilometer (6.,0 deer per square

mile) t>

A total of 30 moose Here observed in 80 sample plots, 10 (33~~) in high

densi ty and. 20 (67?~) in 101'7 density range., rrIle uncorrected projected total is

217 moose in 1542 square kilometers (Table 3)$ 40 moose in high density and. 177

in levi density stratum ..

It should be assumed tr18t moose are subject to observability biases similar

to deer, although not necessarily of the sane magnitudes A moose correction



Bnd that summer and winter ranges IDay differ o Thus it should be assUIDed that

results presented here reflect population densities and distribution of deer in

their winter range and may not hold true for other times of the yeare This

census was not begun until after a sample of radio-monitored deer had settled

on their winter range (Nelson, personal communication)G

In northeastern }linnesota there is a luck of data on seasonal habits of
:':'~"'<'."·"'f'

moose~ To my knowledge it is not known w}lether winter and SUDIDer ranges differ e

I am assuming that, like deer, IDoose were present on their Hinter ranee when the

census "was made" Thus as is the case vrith deer, census results may not be valid

during other times of the year o



Figure 1:

Figure 2:

Figure 3:
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Table 1 9 Example of computations req~ured for optimally allocati~~ sample siz~

within strata~ Taken from deer data o

Stratum N h Wh Btl T~Jh sh WhSh as a Optimal allocation
Density -!-' of sample units 11proporvlon

High 94~1 0 0 158 697 110el 0 0 25 20

Nedium 127 6 O~2l4 356 76 0 2 Oe17 14

Low 373$8 0 0 628 404 253e7 0,,58 46
------- --
Totals 59500 1(1000 440~0 1 00 80

Defini~ions:

N h = Total number of possible sample 1h~it8 gj per strat~

h Proportion of possible sampl~ lh~its per stratum •

s h' = Number of.trail and animal sightings witl1in strata from transect
duta" used in place of standard doviation 0

\{h sh = Product of Wh and s h <I

y Optimal allocation values represent the nQmber of sample units chosen for the
census (80) multiplied by II h S h 8S a proportion.

:?J A sample unit vlas one square mile (2,,59 square kilometers).

\..D
•



Table 2~ Example of calculations required to derive a poptuation estimate and variance.
Taken from deer data~

----

Stratum 2
x\, /1t/h

(; 2
S \0. 2/ i n ~ ) (l-wh )n~ w x~ s

Density

High 52 6 2 24307 0 0 214 00158 140 2,,7 14 .. 2 653,,9 0.,014

Hedium 3509 33005 0 0 109 00)214 29 0,,8 1506 267,,3 0 0 045

Low 116,,5 968,,2 0.120 0,,628 36 Oe3 2 0 7 299 .. 3 0 .. 020
- ---_.

Totals 204,,6 1542 .. 4 1 .. 000 205 1220 .. 5 0 .. 079
--------

-11 _ 0,/J79r-

= (x /W\<l) = 1220,,5 deer

= 0 .. 8 deer/ki10meter
2

(2 .. 1 deer/mile
2

)

t ' t ~ 2 2 2/ )f,es -lma e LJ"'»I' _ = s n J \J..-v-T\...

Total population estimate X

Population mean X = X

Variance of the popul~tion

Defini tions:

n = ~~ount of area (Yi1orneters2) sampled in each strntw~ ..

(j

= Amount of total urea included in each stratunl c

= Total area included in study area (

= Pro~ortion of each stratwli sampled

2

= Proportion of area included in each stratrun IN).
m lIUIJber deer observed per stratwIl"

= Sample mean number of deer per stratum (x /n i"" )"

= Strata varia...71ce = (in - x )2/n " ....1t'
P,"~

)j 'rhe quantity 1-1'[ is a population correction factor WInch may be ignored if less than OQl o

l-'
o
"



Table 3. Results of the 1977-78 deer-moose aerial census.

DEE R

...6..rea COl.ll1ted Deer Seen

D€nsi ty
KlIP

;:6 of Per Projected
strata StratUm Noo F.m2 Total

-

High 5_2,,19 21.,41 140 2,,68 653 9

Medium 35 .. 87 ,10 .. 85 29 0,,81 267,,3

Low 116~50 12,,03 36 O~31 299,,3

Totals 204,,56 205 122005

Corroction factor~ x 2~92
~orr2ct2d total 3567Q7

DE2..~rIYJn2 g 2,,3
! 2J)cerj_D}le__6_~ 0

I"100SE

Area C01.Ll1.ted Hoose Seen

c f of Per Projected
'I'T '2

/0

n.m Stratum NO e Krn2 Total

54 .. 55 25,,06 10 0 .. 18 39.9 _. '..,

JJ - - - -
149,,39 11,,28 20 0.13 177 .. 3

203.,94 30 217.2

Correction factor 21 x 2

Corrected total 434 .. 4.
r'1ooseJJ~m2 11 0,,_28

I"'loo_s_ejllil€.? --S2.J.3

11

y

II

The distribution and density of moose did not 'tiarrant a mediu.rn density stratum!)

'From Table 4.

A value chosen from Lellesche and Rausch 1974.

11 Study area was 154204 kilorneters2 (595,,5 miles2),.

i-'
i-'
EO



Table 4. Results of deer observability testse

Test Date lie Ll ther 11
K.i"10Wn No.. of
CollarGd Deer

No .. Collared-~
Deer Observed

Percent
Observ8d

Correct!qn
Factor 11

FebruarJ 21, 1978

February 28, 1978

harch 10, 1978

Harch 24, 1978

Totals

Fair 11 1 9,,1

Fair 5 2 40,,0

Good 11 4 36,,4

Poor 11 6 54,,5
---- _._----

38 13 34 .. 2 2~'92
r

- -._---- _.-------------

11

y

)J

Weather was poor when any of the fOllowing conditions prevailed: winds at 10 mph or above,
temperature below -28°C, a 101([ cloud cover or snmv falling" lIhen temperature vias above
-IOoe, I'finds were lif;ht or calm, cloud cover was light, and there viaS no precipitation,

conditions wer8 considered good ..

Humber of radio-tagged deer observed by both pilot and passenger"

Reciprocal of percent observed.

I-'
I\)
III



13.

APPE:l;DU Ie Plot location and statistics ..

-~---

NOOSE DEER

Ninutes for Area Stratum Number Stratum Number
Plot Location Cowpletion l(m2 Density Observed Density Observed

T.. 62-R~ll-Sec .. 3 21 2,,1 J""Or1 0 High 2
tt n Sec .. 9 28 207 LmV' 2 High 0

" 11 Sec .. 17 26 2 0 2 LovT 0 High 4
11 n Sec .. 22 25 2 .. 5 Low 0 High 7

T.. 62-R .. 12-Sec .. 25 17 2",3 Low 0 Hedi1.lGl 0

T.. 62-R.. ll-Sec .. 31 24 3 0 2 Lov1 0 HiGh 6

" It Sec .. 35 30 2,,7 J.JO\'l 1 High 4
T., 61~~R" II-Sec. 5 20 2 0 4 IJOW 0 High 6

" It Sec .. 1 18 2~7 High 5 10v! 0
tI tI Seco 7 21 2.. 9 10w 3 High 2
It it Sec" 9 24 2",7 Low 0 High 4

T.61-R"IO-Sec .. 7 16 2~5 High 0 101,'1 0
n It Sec"lO 14 2 eA High 0 1m'1 0
II n Sec.,17 25 2.. 8 High 0 Lm'T 0
n it Sec,,15 20 2.. 6 High 0 1m'! 0
IV vt Sec 13 22" 3",2 High 0 1m" 0

T",61~R .. 9-Sec .. 17 17 2 .. 9 High 3 Low 0
'r .. 61v~R .. ll~~Sec .. 23 15 2.. 0 High 0 IJoI'T 0
T.. 61-11 .. 12-Sec 25 24 2",8 Low 1 Hedium a
T.. 61~,R", 11~Sec" 27 22 2.. 8 High 2 LOl'l 0

t1 n Sec,,25 15 2,,6 High 0 101'1 0
u n Sec,,31 14 2 .. 8 10v1 3 NeoiuI:1 0

T.. 61-R .. IO~Sec .. 31 23 2,,6 High 0 LOrT 2
T 60-R.. 12=Sec .. 2 21 2 .. 5 Lmi 0 Hedium 13
T.,60-R e 13-Secoll 12 2,,5 101:[ 0 High 9
T", 60-R" 12~,sec .. 7 18 2.. 6 1m'! a High 14
Te60-R"II-Scc,,10 20 2.6 Hibh 0 LOv1 4

" It Sec .. Il 21 2,.7 HiGh 0 101'1 0
T.. 60-R" 10~"sec .. 9 16 2.,9 101'1 0 LOvl 0
'Il .. 6~~>H" 13~ec .. 13 25 2.. 8 IJO\'1 0 High 9

60-R~11-Sec .. 15 18 2.. 7 High a Low 0
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HOOSE DEER
---

StratumVLinutes for ATea Stratum Humber
Plot Locc.tion COQpletion Em.2 Density Observed Density Observed

~.,60-R"lO-0ec,,18 22 2 .. 5 High 0 Lov[ 0

T.. 60-R"l3-Seco2l 31 2c>6 Low 0 High 10
n " Sec 22 20 2.3 Loy{ 0 High 9

T.60-R,,12-Sec.,21 19 2e>5 Low 0 Lm'! 0
., tt Sec., 24 15 2.. 6 10v{ 3 Lm'1 0

T.60-~ ..J3-Sec.29 27 2.. 9 Low 0 , High 7
T.60-R .. l1-Sec .. 26 23 2.4 High 0 1mi 6

It " Sec .. 35 20 2.6 High 0 Lov' 0

T.. 60-R"10-Sec .. 31 18 2.. 6 High 0 Lm.,r 3
T.. 59-R,,12-Sec .. 4 21 20 2 Low- 0 Nedium 0

To 59-R.lO-Sec" 6 23 2.,4 High 0 Lm-[ 1

T.,59-R.13-Sec" 8 20 2,,3 1m'1 0 Low 0
U $I Sec .. ll 17 2403 10w 0 Low 0

T 59-R<>12.-Sec" 12 21 2.. 2 l.1m<; 0 101-'7 0
n u Sec .. 18 30 3 .. 4 Low 2 11ow 4
n n Sec,,13 19 2.. 7 101-'7 0 Low 0

T.. 59~-R .. 13-S2c 22 19 2.,4 High 0 Lmi 0
~i 59-R.,11~Sec,,23 14 2.. 3 Low 0 101'1 0
T.. 59~-R<>1}=Sec 27 11 2.. 6 High 0 Lov[ 0
T.,59-R .. 12~~ec,,28 16 2.. 3 J-Imr 0 1m·[ 0
T.. 59~·R .. 14-Sec" 35 20 2 .. 6 Lm·, 0 LO\'1 1
~\., 58~·R .. 12-..Sec., 4 14 2.,3 10vl 0 IJOvl 2
T", 59->11" 11-.5ec .. 31 17 2.. 4 L01<{ 0 Low 0
T", 58-,R .. 13-Sec .. 5 20 2 .. 3 101'1 0 1mV' 7
T.. 5B~lL, 12-.Sec" 4 14 1.. 8 . LOvT 0 IJOW 0
T., 58·-R .. ll-Sec 0 5 17 20)0 101'1 0 Low 0
T~58~R .. 14-Sec.,11 20 2 0 3 101f 0 Nedium 2
T<> 58·~R" 12-Sec"12 20 2,,7 Low 0 Low 0
T., 58-R" 14-Sec .. 15 20 2.7 LOIv 0 Hedium 2

11 et Seco13 25 2@9 101'1 0 lVledium 0
tt n Sec.,20 26 2,,8 Lm'1 0 High 14
01 n Sec .. 23 20 1.6 Lovl 0 Low 2
" Ii Sec .. 24 18 2.. 2 Low 0 Hedium 1
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-

Hinutes Ior Area StratWTI l{umber Stratum :;~umbe:r

Plot Location Completion. Km2 Density Observed Density Observed

T.58-Re12-Sece22 17 1.9 Low 0 Lm" 0

Te58-R.. 14-Seco30 22 2.. 6 Low ·0 ~igh ~

n t~ Sec.31 23 2,/7 Low 0 High lO,.
" Seco'32 25 20 3 LmIT 0 High lO

" '" Sec .. 33 21 20 5 Lm., 0 Eedium 0
11 " Sec .. 34 26 2 0 5 Low 0 I'ledium 9

T.58-R.13-Sec .. 36 15 2.5 1/01'1 3 Low 2

T~57-R,,13-Sec .. 5 26 2.6 LOll[ 0 JiIedium 0

T.. 57-Ro 12-Sec .. 6 18 2.. 8 Low 0 Lm'l 0

T" 57-<Cl .. 14-Sece 9 21 2.. 6 Low 0 Low 0

T",57-R .. 13-Sec .. 7 25 2,,9 Low 0 Nedium 2

T... 57-li .. l2-Sec" 7 18 2.. 8 LOiI] 0 Lmv 0

To 57-R.. 14-Sec .. 23 15 2..8 Low 2 1mv 0
11 11 Sec", 24 17 2 .. 7 Low 0 I\1ediulIl 0

T~57-Re12~~ec.19 22 20 8 Low '0 101'1 2
To 57~~R" 14~"'L~ec" 36

Totals 16~4 204 .. 4 80 30 80 205
1:'ieBns 20 2..6

""""..,,-,-~~.,-.~. _"-""_=-----.o -- -"''''''-~-~_._-- _._- _._-- -~ ~----- - _._. _._. _. - -----_.
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AN IMPROVED HETlIOD OF CENSUSING DEER IN

DECIDUOUS-CONIFEROUS FORESTS

Aerial ecnslising lillS been used to determine densities of many large mammals,

includtng deer (Odocoileus y:i.rginianus) in agricultural areas or deciduous

forests (Saugstad 1942, Morse 1946, Petrides 1953, Sanderson 1953, Berner pers.

Comm.) e HO'\.J'cver II observability of deer frma the air remains a problem in

northern coniferous forests. LcResche and Rausch (1974) determined that even.
~lith the much larger <1nd more observable moose CAlces alces) duri~g ideal snOvl

conditions, experienced obse.rvers only counted 68 percent of a known number of

animals; inexpericnceJ obsc~rvL~rs counted 43 percent" Cau[;hlcy (197/+) and

Caughley et a1. (1976) sug[:;2stcd that the best solution to the probleJl1 of

observability in aerial censuses i~ to meGsure the magnitude of the biases that

exist, and correct estimatc3 ~ccorJingly. This paper describes an attempt to

measure observability bias in an aer:i.al census of deer in deciduolls'~conifcrOU8

b.abitat and to produce. an accnrai:e estiD.w,te of numbers ..

STUDY AREA

"'£he study ,\.;as conduc~cd in a 393 to 399 km
2

portion of the Superior National

l"arest (SrTF) in Lake County, NLnnesota lyin;; northe'::lst to north'\vest of Isabella.

area included parts of TOWllShips 59, 60, and 61 North in Ran;;es 8, 9, and

10 West of the Fourth Principle Meridian ..
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The vegetation of the study area is mostly m~turing coniferous-deciduous

forest., Few unmixed stands remain except in lowlands, which occupy about:

'one-third of the area and are dominated by white and black spruce (~icea

~_~__~_ and ~_3na)6 Balsam fir (~~ balsamea)~ red pine (Pinus rcsinosa)

. .EE.£ycifera) predoJ:1inate i~ the uplands. About 25 percent of the upland consists

of red pine and jack pine plantations. Much of the area has been cutover since

1935 (Peek et ale 1976), and is still being logged on a small 'sc~le.

De.er had declined in the region from 1968 through 1974, and an area of more

than 3,000 km 2 Just north of thl.~ study ~reLl has been devoid of \vintering deer

since 1972 (Mech and Karns 1~77)e Some deer immigrate into the study area to

,,!inter ~ usually by DeceJnber (Nelson 1977), but there is no evidence that deer

resident in the study area emigrate in winter. Thus our winter estimates

probably exceed the actual number of- deer inhabiting the study area for most of

the year:.

HETHODS

OU-!~ cens1.lS technique involved twv basic (1) aerially counting deer

31.vl -35CQ

:1.n census plots, and (2) testing the observability of deer in test plots

·similar to the census plots. He conducted three c.ensuses) from 7 December

1975 through 4 January 1976 from 25 January through 11 February 1977, and

fr~11l'I3 February th.rou~h 3 Harch 1978" Hd;ximum snOvl depths during the three

censuses were 61, 46, n!")~ 73 em, while miI~i!Jlum temperature's t,Jere -37C, -40C,

U:~r""_

Th2 counts!l ttlSl2d on stratified random sampling '{>lith optimal

allocation of sJ.r.lple Flats, a type of sampling particular ly applicable. to

populations with clumped distributions (Cochran 1967). Census stratification
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and plot allocation were based on aerial strip surveys of deer "and tracks in

transects .8 km apart, involving 7 hours of flying. Plots within high)

medium, and 10v1 dens:Lty strata were chosen at random.. Several 't<lorkers h3ve

used this design in esr.imating populations of big game animals 'and describe

the teclmique in greater detail (Peek et al~ 1976; Siniff and Skoog 1964).

Our censuses were @ade under clear to bright-cloudy light conditions at., '

altitudes from 60 to 150 meters above ground from a Piper PA-18A~150 Super Cub

"aircraft. The Super Cub proved highly advantageous because of its maneuverability

and ability to fly at low speeds and altitudes ..

Both pilot and passenger (senior author) searched the plots intensively in

se.r::tes of over--l':-lpping circles such tha t each piece of ground vms observed at

t Once.. Hhenever a deer Has sighted, the pilot '!;·7as requested to circle. until

the observer ,\·.ras sa tisfied that as many animals as, possible we.re observed.. Census

ts '\'Jere approximate.ly 206 kru 2 each, 'lith boundaries based on ldentifj_able

such as ridges or streams, and averaged 17 minutes each for completion.

We censused 40 to 45 plots each year ..

We used radio-tagged deer (Hoskinson and Mcch 197fi; N0 1 S0n and Mcch in prep.)

test our obse.rvabi.lity bias in the census.. ,'T't, i .··+'r ~adio-t<1gged deer \vlth

colbr-coded collars were available, ten in winter 1975-76)

,':7-/--/[)' (Nelson 1977). ihe. collars did not seem conspicuous enough to increase the

observability of the deer. Test plots of 1.3 to 2e6 lan2 containing radioed deer

were located on maps by an imparti~l observer and a pilot other than the census

t (Table 2). Test plots were then searched within the ne.xt few hours by the

senior author ,.rithout redia telemetry, usin~ the S::lme ptlot, plane, and search

tec.hniques as in. the counts.. In several instances the same deer were used

different days but only if thetr locl1ttons changed bet':'Jeen trials 0 The

test plots were located in the same region as the census area, although not
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l-rithin the census area" t.J'c:1the.r. and cover variation among plots and

tests was siQilar to that during countSe Thus we assUill2d that the proportion

collared deer missed in the test plots approximated the proportion of deer

missed in the census plots.. Correcting census data with the figures thus

derived gave an estimate of the actual deer density.

RESt~TS AND DISCUSSION

"Deer were observed under forest conditions varying from open canopy to

an estj~ated 80 percent closed canopyo In \vinters 1975=76, 1976-77, and 1977~78,

51, 55, and 69 deer were seen during the censuses. However, the low density

stratum constituted an increasing proportion of the cen us area each year J from

62 percent in 1975-76 and 63 percent in 1976-77 to 79 percent in 1977-78.

Furthermore, the number of deer seen in the 10'111 density stratum dropped from

2 . 2., 16/km ~n 1975-76 through .15/km - in 1976--77 to 0 in 197 78 (Table 1).

Therefore, when these densities are projected to the entire study area the mean

nmnber of dee]: seen actually decreased from L,·O deer per lan2 in 1975--76 to

in 1976-77 and .20 in 1977-78~

The observability tests indicated that 56 percent of the deer ~ere Seen during

first winter, and SO percent during the second and third (Table 2).

Correc ting the census results by multiplying them tl..rnes the reclprocals of the

observability figures for each year yields total estimates of .70, .66, and .40

deer per lan2 (Table 1).,
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deer r~nained ren~rkably constant between test

days and between winters despite variable weather (Table 2)0 The results of the

observability tests 1ndicat~chatt with the intensive search method of counting

deer under the conditions in our studYt approximately half of the deer are seen.

To apply our technique for correcting aerial censuses of deer over large

areas p \ve suggest: th~l t observnbillty tes ts be made several times during the
"".' .

census, because ground and weather conditions can change throughput the census~

. ~.

and that deer obscrv~bility be tested in different cover types, with separate

correction factors npplied each type ..

Although observability tests add substantial expense to a deer census,

they increase the accuracy of the results considerably. Furthermore monitoring

the IDOVQID.Cn t.s of the r:tdiocd deer provides slgnif .icant 1nsigh t into seasonal

ticn p~tterns and ~ phenomena that other deer census methods

failed to consideL~

areal perspective~

puts census rlata into both seasonal and

It is not yet clear our c.ensus is sensitive enough to make

5e However t it certainly is accurate enough to

an excellent: ti.ou gross deer density and to document the fact

tha in the 3,t'e exeep tionally lov! ..

Ackno'i--ll the follo\ving individuals for their assistance "lith

various aspects this Hark l:(ottkamp}1 Steve Knick y Po A. Jordan and

by the Ober Foundation, the USDA North

Central Forest Experiment St.:1ti.on) the Superior N.:ltional Forest, Llnd thL' US Fish

and Wildlife Service~ The Minnesot~ Department of Natural Resources granted'

pelLnits for rad the
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Table 1. RESULTS OF THREE AERIAL CENSUSES

./ Because of increasedwinter severity, deer were more concentrated, so there was no medium density stratum.

/ From Table 2.

/ Study area was 393 km2 in 1975-76, 399 km2 in 1976-77, and 395 in 1977-78,
- .......

...",

'.
..-;:

,

00



E 2. RESULTS OF DEER OBSERVABILITY TESTS

Knovro Number of
--- ~---4J

Percent1 Number Collaredl.
'~ Weather Collared Deer Deer Observed Observed

lry 8, 1976 Fair 6 3 50.0

lry 9, 1976 Good 10 6 60.0

--

1 1976 16 9 56.3

Fair to
uary 3, 1977 poor 4 2 50.0

uary 9, 1977 Good 4 2 50.0

,1 1977 8 4 50.0

'uary 28, 1978 Fair 7 4 57.0

12~ 1978 Good 3 1 I 33.0

:h 15, 1978 Fair 6 3 50.0

:11 1978 16 8 50.0

Correction
Factor3

1.

2.

2.00

~
M

i-I..

a.
('l)

Iti
f1

n
~

::s
tJ'!
c
~

I Weather was considered poor when any of the following conditions prevailed; winds. . .....
temperature below _28 0 C, cloud cover low, or snow falling. ~~en temperature ~as "above -10~ c,

winds were light or calm~ cloud cover was light, and there was no precipitation;

were considered good.

.I Number of radio-tagged deer observed using both pilot and passenger.

i Reciprocal ~ percent observed~

~
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Appendix B

DEER HUNTER SURV~Y

Introduction

Each November 250 to 300 thousand hunters take to the forest and farmlands

of Minnesota in pursuit of the white-tailed deer. Within the 'Study Area~

deer hunting is one of the most important forms of terrestrial recreation

based on the number of persons involved and total time spent in the field.

We investigated the possibility of using existing data collected by the

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) to determine hunter

densities on various portions of the Study Area. Some of the traditional

methods currently used on a state-wide basis include the following (Karns

1971); (1) hunter report cards which are voluntarily required of all

license holders; (2) telephone census of randomly picked hunters to

determine, among other things, the hunting success ratio; (3) other

methods such ·as hunter check stations, pellet counts, summer track census

and reproductive cond-ition of road~killed does are techniques used to

determine survivability, size, age structure and condition of the deer

herd.

None of these methods provided us with the type of information for the

Study Area that would allow estimation of relative hunter densities.

Consequentl~we conducted a hunter survey during the first three days of

the 1976 rifle deer season on the eastern portion of the Study Area

designed to obtain these basic hunter statistics.

Methods

The deer hunter survey had five principle goals: (1) to determine the

number of vehicles (which was then expanded to the number of hunters)
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"
per kilometer of primary forest roads throughout the eastern portion

of the Study Area; (2) since hunters try to

maximize their success, we assumed that hunter densities were also linked

to the relative size of local deer population ;' (3) to pro~ide a data base

for" evaluating the potential loss of certain parcels of land to mining

operations and the effect of this loss on deer hunting; and (4) to determine

the proportion of "l oca l" to "non-local" hunters using the area to obtain

an estimate of the distance hunters were willing to travel to hunt deer

in this region.

Nineteen routes were established from the far northeastern portion of the

Study Area to the south central (Fig. 1). Each route was established

along accessible (improved gravel) U.S. Forest Service (USFS) or county

roads. In arJ, 164 krn of roads were censused 'in a period of 6-7 hours for

three consecutive days, with a t6tal trip of 272 km required to return to

base.

Hunters were censused on opening weekend (November 13 and 14) and the

first 1"10nday (November 15) of the state's rif'le season. These early

season figures for the number of vehicles observed and hunter density

(?stimates \verethus the maximum expected for the area dUl"ing the 1976 season.

The 19 routes were censused from north-south on the 13th and 15th, and

from the south-north on the 14th to reduce any time bias that may be

present.

The main census technique employed was to record license plate numbers

recorded: toad number, tmvnsh'ip-range-section, license plate number,

time

all vehicles observed. For each observation, the follO\\Jing information

and whether the vehicle was
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checked with the State Motor Vehicle Dept. to determine th~ registration

address of each vehicle. Parked vehicles were assumed to belong to deer

hunters since use of forests in the Study Area by non-hunters in November

was very limited. Only parked vehicles were us~d to calculate the number

of ~ars/kilometer of route censused since moving vehicles could be counted

twice. The total number of different cars and trucks observed on the

area during the three days was determined from both parked and moving

vehicles.

The actual density of hunters per km and per hectare was determined by:

(1) calculating the number of hunters per vehicle. This was done by

counting hunters in moving vehicles and asking persons seen hunting

near roads the size of their hunting party (person/vehicle); (2) cal

culating the number of hunters per hectare. Mech (1971) has estimated

that the average distance hunter~ are willing to deer hunt from an access

roa~ in the Superior National Forest (SNF) is one-quarter mile. The

area hunted was calculated by multiplying"the length of each route (to

the nearest O.lkm) x 80.4 hectares (the area of a rectangular 1000 m.

long x 805m \"Ii de U.i Illi 1e on both sides of the road)).

Hunters encountered near their vehicle were also asked: (1) whether they

had hunted the area before; and (2) to rank the area as good~ fair or

poor~ based on the number of deer seen.

A total of six person-days (2 persons for 3 days) were required to complete

this hunter survey.

Resu"1 ts

White tailed deer are associated with successional forest, primarily

represented on the Study Area by the aspen or aspen-birch community type.
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An area of approx.imately 260 km2 located adjacent to and south of the

St: Louis River to County Road 16 contains the largest, nearly continuous

aspen type on our Study Area. Thi s, area is represented on Fi g. 1 by the

land adjacent to Route 11 to 19. The majority of this ar~a is

included in the Toimi Drumlin Field, a gentle undulating landscape of

aspen dominated uplands and alder fringed, narrow spruce lowlands.

Roads that provide hunter access to the above area that we census2d during

this survey are FR 420, 120, 569, 128, 130 and County Road 16.

The density of vehicles and hunters along these roads was generally far

greater than the mean for all census routes (Tables 2, 3). The only other

route that was used extensively was FR 181 (known as the Spruce Road, Route 1,

Fig. 1). Habitat adjacent to this road is some of the best deer habitat available

in the northeastern portion of the Study Area. The proximity of this

area to Ely may also help explain the high hunter density.

In general, the northern routes(1-5, incl.) traversed cover types with

much larger proportions of 20-30 year old conifer plantations and mature

conifer stands than present on the area as a whole. The central routes

(6"-11, i nc'l .) censused an area that has been heavi ly cut-over, much of

which is in upland shrub, sparse canopied forest or young « 20 years)

conifer forest. Neither of these areas were heavily used by deer

hunters in November, 197G (Table 2,3), and winter aerial census in 1977-

78 showed low deer den?·ities. (Floyd 1978)

Fifty-four peqple were intervievJed and asked if they had previously

hunted on the area. Eleven (20 percent) were using the area for the
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first time~ whil§ most (n - 43) 80 percent) had hunted on the Study Area

for one or more jears.

When asked to rank the area as good, fair or poor for deer hunting, 62

responses were divided as follows: (1) good (n= 17, 27 percent); (2) fair

(n = 22, 36 percent); (3) poor (n = 23, 37 percent). The majority of

the "good" responses (12 of the 17) \Vere from hunters intervie\"!ed on the

southern portion of the area (routes 12 to 19, Fig. 1).

A total of 270 different vehicles were observed on our Study Area at least

once during the first three days of the 1976 deer season. The three

day average was two hunters per vehicle, or 3.2 hunters/km2 (Table 2).

Hunter density ranged from 0.44 to 0.65/100 ha, averaging 0.44/100 ha

(Ta e 3).

The 270 vehicles were registered in 58 different municipalities. Average

dis tance trave -, ed to hunt on the Study Area '''Jas 98.0 km. A tota1 of

191 of these (70.7 percent) were registered in cities located within this

mean radius, \A/ith 79 (29.2 percent) located outside of this ar'ea. The

distribution of these towns and cities is shown in Fig. 2. Almost identi

cal nunlbers of hunters using the area were from Aurora (n = 26), Babbit

(0 = 28) and Ely (n = 27) (Table 4). Hoyt Lakes had nearly as many hunters

(n 72) as all three of these towns combined. A substantial number of

hunters also traveled from Duluth (0 = 22) and the Twin Cities (n = 24)

to hunt on the Study Area.

Conclusion
~ -

A deer hunter survey conducted during the first three days of the 1976

season provided information on the distribution and intensity of deer

hunting in the eastern portion of the Study Area. The heaviest concen-
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tration of hunters'was in the southern portion of this area, a region

dominated by aspen and aspen-birch ecosystems. Hunter densities

in this area were approximately 5 times greater than found along most northern

and central census routes. The Toimi Drumlin Field and adjac~nt areas

currently have the highest deer hunter densities in the eastern portion

of the Study Area, averaging about 0.74 hunters/100 HA.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of points of origination of 270 vehicles seen on the
Study Area during the first three days of 'Deer Hunting in 1976.
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Table·

The number of deer hunter vehicles and deer hunters per kilometer
by route number and date for the 1976 season .

a

Average for
3 days

Road Route Route Nov. 13 Nov. 14 Nov. 15 (Hunters/)
NO· b

No. Length (km) (cars/km) (cars /1(0) (cars /1(0) (cars/km kn\l
c d

FR18l 1 8.2 4.4* 1.2 1.6* 2.4"''- 4.8*

FR173 2 9.9 0.8 0.0 0.2 0.3 () c> 6

FR4 2L~ 3,7 16.6 1.4 0.6 0.3 0.8 1 .. 6
...

FRl7S !J, 12.5 1.5 0.2 0 6 0.8 l.b

FRl12 5,8 22.2 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.8 1.6

FRl431 6 6.2 1 2 0.4 0.4 0.7 1.4

FRl14,ll6 9 8.3 0.9 0.9 0.3 0.7 1,,4

FRl13 10,12 16.8 1.1 0.6 0.1 0.6 1.2

FR420 11 5.6 1.8 1. L~ 0.9* 1 .. 4 L.8

l"R120 13,15,17 11.8 1.5 2. o~" 1.3* 1.6'!' 3,2*

FR569 14 6 1 3 ..I1- 1, 3 .l~* 0.8 2 r:* 5.0 i,.J

FRl28 16 "1.2 . 6.4"'''- 5.3* 2 .1''- 4.6* 9.2'"
.1.

FR130 18 16.5 2.2* 3.7''\ 1 .. 7''< 2.5 i, S.O .-

County
6.0'""Road 16 19 16.0 3.4 i, L• • 5'/\ 1.1* 3.0*

..__• -- __"'....,.-..........'7------

Totals & 19 163.9 km 2.2 1.8 0.9 1.6 3.2
Aver':lges routes cars/km cars/km cars/km cars/lon Hunters/

kIll

a only parked vehicles used in these calculations.

b FR is the Forest Road number designated by the USFS.

c see Figure , 1 for location of route on study area.

* Routes at or above the mean.

d mean no. of cars multiplied by mean no. of hunters per

car for 3 days (see e, Table 3).



Table 3.
..

The number of deer hunters per 100 hectare
by route number and date for the 1976 season.

Area of Average for
Road Route Route in Nov. 13 Nov. 14 Nov. 15 3 days
No. No. Hectares (hunters!lOOlLA)b (hunters/100B1~)c (hunters/lOOHAd (hunters /100 f-tAJa

FR181 1 659.3 1.40 i ' 0.38 0.41'" 0.73*

FRl73 2 796.0 0.21 0.00 0.04 0.08

FR424 3,7 1334.6 0.22 0.09 0.04 0.12

FRI78 4 1005.0 0.31 0.04 0.10 0.15

FRll2 5,8 1784.9 0.1.0 0.09 0.07 0.09

FR1,;\31 6 498.5 0.51 0.17 0.14 0.27

FRl14-',116 9 667.3 0.28 0.28 0.08 0.21

FR113 10,12 1350.7 0.17 009 0.01 0.09

FR420 11 L}SO.2 0.84* 0.65* 0.34* 0.61*

FR120 13,15,17 948.7 0.33 0.44 0.23* 0.33

FR569 14 490. L1, 1.46* I.L~6* 0.28* 1.07*

FR128 16 578.9 2.32* 1.92* 0.62* 1.62:"

FR130 18 1326.6 0.35 0.58* O. 22"~ 0.38

County
Road 16 19 1286.4 0.55 O.73;~ 0.15 o. 48:>~

Totals &
Averages

19 routes 13177.5
hectares

0.65
hunters/lOOH

0.49
hunters/IOOH

0.19
hunters/IOOH

0.44
hunters/lOOH

a

b
c
d
e

*

area calculated by route length(~~) x 80.4 hectares (the area of a rectangle lOOOm long x 804m wide
(one quarter mile hunted on either side of the road). in area between routes was not
2.1 hunters/vehicle from Nov. 13 sample.
2.1 hunters/vehicle from Nov. 14 sample.
1.7 hunters/vehicle from Nov. 15 sample.
2.0 hunters/vehicle from Nov. 13, 14, and 15 sample, averaged.
Routes at or above the average.



Table 4. Distribution of Deer Hunters Usinq the Study Area
by City of Oriqin and Distance Traveleda

(Nov. 13, 14, and 15, 1976)

No. of Different Total
~ Kilometers x Vehicles Reeoy-'ded -- Kilometer's

Albert Lea

Anoka

Aurora

Austin

Avon

Babbitt

Bagley

Belview

Biwabik
Bovey

Brainerd

Brimson

Buffalo

Cambridge

Carver

Duluth

Ely

Embarrass

Eveleth

Faribault

Finland

Fox Home

Fridley

Gilbert

Grand Marais

Hackensack

Hastings

Hibbing

Hoyt Lakes

461*

298*

29

461*

307*

13

283*

435*

38

128*

230*

38

320*

256*

352*

102*

38

26

51

397-k

51

376*

298*

43

118*

218*

333*

77

26

2

2

26

1

1

28

1
-,

2

1

2

2

1

1 .

1

22

27

2

7

1

2

1

1

8

1

72

922

596

754

461

307

364

283

435

76

128

460

76

320

256

352

2244

1026

52

357

397

102

376

298

344

118

218

333

77

1872

a. Distances are figured from the junction of the Laurentian Divide and

Erie Mining railroad tracks (straight line in ~n, rounded to

neares t Km.






